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Anyone from Oscar-worthy actresses to
stargazing fans can call the Cannes Film
Festival’s new sexual harassment hot-
line, where three women are on hand to
field calls until 2 a.m. each day.

Tote bags come with fliers warning
that misconduct can lead to prison or a
hefty fine. “Let’s not ruin the party,” the
handouts say in French. “Stop har-
assment!”

The main jury has more women than
men and is led by the Australian actress
Cate Blanchett. Last weekend, 82 wom-
en — one for every female-directed film
ever selected to compete for the main
prize, or less than 5 percent of the total
— took over the red carpet for a rally.

“Women are not a minority in the
world, yet the current state of our indus-
try says otherwise,” Ms. Blanchett told
the crowd in a message that was read
out in French by the filmmaker Agnès
Varda. Standing on the festival’s car-
peted staircase, lined with photogra-
phers and camera crews, Ms. Blanchett
added: “Ladies, let’s climb!”

The reverberations of #MeToo are
shaking up Cannes, now in the midst of
its annual 11-day jamboree, where glit-
ter and megayachts abound. But if the
world’s most prestigious cinema compe-
tition is reckoning with the industry’s
dark past, Cannes also must deal with
its own present-day deficits. Of the 21
films vying for the Palme d’Or this year,
for example, programmers picked only
three directed by women.

The festival, in its 71st edition, is not
just a launchpad for highbrow films. It’s
also a freewheeling marketplace for
movie deals and a place of parties and
excess that for years served as a com-
mercial and recreational playground for
the Hollywood producer Harvey Wein-
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Cannes reckons with #MeToo

Filmmakers, actresses and producers listened to a statement by the Cannes jury pro-
testing the lack of female filmmakers honored throughout the history of the festival.
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CANNES, FRANCE

The festival has set up 
a harassment hotline 
and issued warnings

BY FARAH NAYERI

The New York Times publishes opinion
from a wide range of perspectives in
hopes of promoting constructive debate
about consequential questions.

On Monday, Ivanka Trump, Jared
Kushner and other leading lights of the
Trumpist right gathered in Israel to
celebrate the relocation of the Ameri-
can Embassy to Jerusalem, a gesture
widely seen as a slap in the face to
Palestinians who envision East Jerusa-
lem as their future capital.

The event was grotesque. It was a
consummation of the cynical alliance
between hawkish Jews and Zionist
evangelicals who believe that the
return of Jews to Israel will usher in
the apocalypse and the return of

Christ, after which
Jews who don’t
convert will burn
forever.

Religions like
“Mormonism, Is-
lam, Judaism, Hin-
duism” lead people
“to an eternity of
separation from
God in Hell,” Robert
Jeffress, a Dallas
megachurch pastor,
once said. He was

chosen to give the opening prayer at
the embassy ceremony. John Hagee,
one of America’s most prominent end-
times preachers, once said that Hitler
was sent by God to drive the Jews to
their ancestral homeland. He gave the
closing benediction.

This spectacle, geared toward Don-
ald Trump’s Christian American base,
coincided with a massacre about 40
miles away. Since March 30, there have
been mass protests at the fence sepa-
rating Gaza and Israel. Gazans, facing
an escalating humanitarian crisis due
in large part to an Israeli blockade, are
demanding the right to return to
homes in Israel that their families were
forced from at Israeli’s founding. The
demonstrators have been mostly but
not entirely peaceful; Gazans have
thrown rocks at Israeli soldiers and
tried to fly flaming kites into Israel.
The Israeli military has responded
with live gunfire as well as rubber
bullets and tear gas. In clashes on
Monday, at least 58 Palestinians were
killed and thousands wounded, accord-
ing to the Gaza Health Ministry.

The juxtaposition of images of dead
and wounded Palestinians and Ivanka
Trump smiling in Jerusalem like a
Zionist Marie Antoinette tell us a lot 

A spectacle
of arrogance
in Jerusalem

OPINION

A celebration,
geared toward
Mr. Trump’s
Christian base
in the U.S.,
coincided with
a massacre
about 40 
miles away.
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Michelle Goldberg

After the United States toppled Iraq’s
dictatorship in 2003, Iran sent arms to
militias and backed political parties
there, bringing Iraq into its orbit.

After the Arab Spring uprisings early
this decade battered the governments of
Syria and Yemen, Iran deployed fighters
and supported militias. In the chaos of
Syria’s long-burning civil war, Iran
seized the opportunity to build military
infrastructure there.

In 2015, President Barack Obama of-
fered Iran what might have been the big-
gest opportunity of all: trading its nucle-
ar program for the lifting of sanctions
that had stifled Iran’s economy, paving
the way for its reintegration into the in-
ternational system.

Now President Trump, Israel and the
Sunni Arab monarchies of the Persian
Gulf want to change all that.

Last week, Mr. Trump withdrew the
United States from the international nu-
clear deal with Iran, reimposing oner-
ous American sanctions and threat-
ening more penalties to punish Iran for
its regional behavior. After falling out of
favor since the Iraq war, talk of regime
change in Tehran has returned to Wash-
ington in a way not seen since President
George W. Bush branded Iran part of the
“axis of evil” in 2002.

But as frustrated as Mr. Trump and
his allies were that the Iran nuclear
agreement did not curb what they re-
gard as regional troublemaking by Iran,
it is far from clear that vacating the deal
will either.

“If we are going to confront Iran and
roll back this Iranian network, what are
we going to put on the table?” said
Randa Slim, an analyst at the Middle
East Institute in Washington. “And if
Iran has gained influence and equities
from these achievements, how is it go-
ing to fight back?”

Iran now maintains a network of pow-
erful militias that defend Iran’s interests
far beyond its borders.

Even as Mr. Trump scrapped Ameri-
can participation in the nuclear deal,
Iranian-backed political parties were
contesting parliamentary elections in
Lebanon and Iraq, and Iranian-aligned
rebels in Yemen were firing ballistic
missiles at the Saudi capital, Riyadh.

The onetime “axis of evil” member
has built what it calls an “axis of resist-
ance,” stretching through Iraq and Syria
to Lebanon. Iranian forces or allied mili-
tias are now basically on the doorsteps
of Israel and Saudi Arabia, Iran’s most
important regional adversaries.

An alliance against Iran has tight-
ened, with the United States, Israel and 

The Hezbollah leader, Hassan Nasrallah, giving a speech to supporters this month in Baalbek, Lebanon. Iran has used Hezbollah to project power throughout the Middle East.
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As deal
crumbles, 
Iran foes see
opportunity

U.S. move may disrupt 
Tehran’s ability to exploit
upheavals to deter enemies

BY BEN HUBBARD

NEWS ANALYSIS
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The aging Russian spy had been a free
man for only a few years when he turned
up in Prague for a secret meeting with
his former adversaries. He looked ill but
acted jovial, drinking with his Czech
hosts and joking that his doctor had pre-
scribed whiskey for high blood pres-
sure.

Then he got down to business, rattling
off information about Russian spycraft
and the activities of former colleagues
that might give the Czechs an edge over
their foes.

This was Sergei V. Skripal, the former
Russian spy who along with his daugh-
ter was nearly poisoned to death with a
rare and toxic nerve agent 10 weeks ago,
touching off a furious confrontation be-
tween Russia and the West that has
played out like a Cold War thriller and
led to the expulsion of more than 150
Russian diplomats from more than two
dozen countries.

The British authorities have accused
Russia of trying to assassinate Mr. Skri-
pal, a charge the Russians angrily deny.
One of Britain’s highest-ranking spy-
masters, the MI5 chief, Andrew Parker,
lambasted Russia this week in a speech
to security chiefs in Berlin, accusing the
Kremlin of “barefaced lying” and “crim-
inal thuggery” and warning Russia that

it risked becoming a “more isolated pa-
riah.”

Britain has suggested that the Krem-
lin staged its attack to send the message
that it would never forget or forgive any
traitor. To buttress their case, the British
authorities have portrayed Mr. Skripal
as a symbolic victim who was living qui-
etly in semiretirement in Salisbury, Eng-

land, after being swapped in a high-pro-
file spy exchange in 2010.

But in the years before the poisoning,
Mr. Skripal, a veteran of Russia’s mili-
tary intelligence agency, the G.R.U., ap-
parently traveled widely, offering brief-
ings on Russia to foreign intelligence op-
eratives, according to European offi-
cials, who spoke only on the condition of
anonymity. The meetings were almost
certainly approved and possibly facili-
tated by the British authorities as a way
to both educate their allies and provide
Mr. Skripal with income.

He met with Czech intelligence offi-
cials on several occasions and visited
Estonia in 2016 to meet with local spies.

Such visits were neither illegal nor
unusual for defectors. But they meant
that Mr. Skripal was meeting with intel-
ligence officers working to thwart Rus-
sian operations in Europe, opening the
possibility that his poisoning was a nar-
rower act of retribution.

There is no way to know for certain
whether Mr. Skripal’s travels made him
a target, or even if the Russian govern-
ment knew about them. The trips were
kept secret, known only to a select few
intelligence agents. Not a single official
from the spy services in the Czech Re-
public or Estonia would discuss the de-
tails publicly.

Asked whether Mr. Skripal had met in 

Spy game: The retiree edition
PRAGUE

Former Russia agent kept
the intelligence door open
before he was poisoned

BY MICHAEL SCHWIRTZ
AND ELLEN BARRY

Sergei V. Skripal in court in 2006. The former Russian double agent, who had met
secretly with European intelligence officers, was nearly poisoned to death in March.
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Ramping up a promised “zero-toler-
ance” immigration policy on the United
States’ border with Mexico, the Justice
Department said that 11 members of a
caravan of migrants from Central Amer-
ica were being criminally prosecuted for
crossing the border illegally.

At least four of those facing criminal
charges had children taken from them
and placed into separate custody, law-
yers for the migrants said, highlighting
one of the most contentious aspects of
the Trump administration’s new border
policies: family separations.

Hundreds of immigrant children have
been separated from their parents at the
border since October, and the new policy
calling for criminal prosecution of all
those who cross illegally promises to in-
crease that number drastically.

President Trump and his aides at the
White House have pushed a family sep-
aration policy to deter Central American
families from trying to cross the border
illegally, according to administration of-
ficials.

The number of families making the
journey over land to the United States
has soared in recent months after sub-
siding last year, infuriating the presi-
dent, who had touted the initial decline
as proof that his tough stance on immi-
gration was succeeding.

The new policy on criminal prosecu-
tions became official this week, when At-
torney General Jeff Sessions visited Ari-
zona and California.

“If you cross the southwest border un-
lawfully, then we will prosecute you. It’s
that simple,” Mr. Sessions said. “If
you’re smuggling a child, then we’re go-
ing to prosecute you, and that child will
be separated from you. If you don’t want
your child separated, then don’t bring
them across the border illegally.”

With few exceptions, the United
States has historically treated immigra-
tion violations as civil offenses rather
than criminal offenses, and thus parents
have not typically been separated from
their children when they enter the legal
system.

“This is an additional punitive meas-
ure the administration is imposing on
parents in an effort to frighten Central
Americans, to discourage them from
seeking asylum,” said Reuben Cahn, ex-
ecutive director of the Federal Defend-
ers of San Diego, who is representing
several of the caravan migrants.

Here’s a look at what is happening to
migrant families on the border, and
what’s behind it.

IS THERE A NEW POLICY TO
SEPARATE PARENTS FROM THEIR
CHILDREN AT THE BORDER?

The administration did not announce a
blanket policy to separate families.

Mr. Sessions said his department
would criminally prosecute everyone
who illegally enters the United States. If
a mother or father is with a child when
apprehended for the crime of illegal en-
try, the minor must be taken from the
parent. The child cannot remain with a
parent in the criminal court system.

IS THE ADMINISTRATION
DELIBERATELY BREAKING UP
FAMILIES?

Administration officials say the aim is to
protect the border and uphold the law
through new measures to deter illegal

immigration. Other motivations: Mr.
Sessions has said the asylum system is
overwhelmed with people making friv-
olous claims, and Mr. Trump, according
to administration officials, had been de-
manding that families be broken up to
stanch the flow of Central Americans to
the border. The majority of apprehended
migrants hail from Honduras and El Sal-
vador, two countries wracked by vio-
lence.

Children are often targeted for re-
cruitment by gangs, and their families

seek safety in the United States.
Nearly 80,000 people came as mem-

bers of family units between October,
the beginning of the current fiscal year,
and April. About 14,000 came in March
and about 15,000 in April.

WHEN DID THE SEPARATIONS BEGIN?
Immigration lawyers and advocates
who work at the border say that family
separations began after Mr. Trump took
office pledging to crack down on illegal
immigration, though a very small num-

ber occurred during previous adminis-
trations.

The practice gained momentum in the
last two months, particularly in Texas,
where many families from Central
America seek to cross, they say.

“What we saw in El Paso was a mas-
sive increase in cases of families being
separated at the border,” said Laura St.
John, legal director of the Florence
Project, a nonprofit organization that of-
fers legal education to migrants in de-
tention facilities.

In California, public defenders said
that they had not seen the practice until
the recent caravan of Central Ameri-
cans — the group had shrunk to 300
from 1,200 by the time it reached the bor-
der — grabbed headlines and drew the
ire of Mr. Trump.

IS ANYONE CHALLENGING THE
POLICY?
The American Civil Liberties Union is
seeking a nationwide injunction against
the practice. The organization argues in
its lawsuit that it is a violation of due
process to separate parents and chil-
dren simply as a means to deter illegal
immigration. Only parents who are abu-
sive or unfit to care for their children can
legally be separated from them, the suit
argues.

In the lawsuit, filed before the admin-
istration announced the new practice,
the A.C.L.U. accused the Homeland Se-
curity Department of unlawfully sepa-
rating a Congolese woman and her 7-
year-old daughter who had sought asy-
lum.

The pair turned themselves in at a

port of entry. After about five days, the
child was taken away “screaming and
crying, pleading with guards not to take
her from her mother,” according to the
lawsuit, filed in federal court in San
Diego. The child was sent to a shelter in
Chicago.

They remained apart for four months.
After the A.C.L.U. sued, the authorities
released the mother, performed a DNA
test and reunited her with her child in
March.

Another plaintiff, a Brazilian woman
who crossed with her 14-year-old son
and asked for asylum, was prosecuted
for the misdemeanor of illegal entry. She
was sentenced to 25 days of jail in
Texas; her son was sent to the Chicago
facility. They were not reunited even af-
ter the mother returned to immigration
custody. They have been apart for seven
months.

ARE THERE OTHER REASONS THAT
FAMILIES ARE BEING SEPARATED?
Logistics are a factor. The nation’s two
family detention centers, where families
can remain together while awaiting dis-
position of their cases, have a combined
capacity of just 2,700 people.

The other option is to release parents
and their children with orders to return
to court for immigration hearings. That
has often been the practice until now.

HOW MANY FAMILIES HAVE BEEN
SEPARATED SO FAR?
The government has acknowledged that
about 700 children have been separated
from their parents since Oct. 1. But that
number appears to be increasing.

WHAT IS HAPPENING TO THE
CHILDREN?
The government says that once it de-
tains a parent, it cannot release a minor
without providing a guardian for that
child. As a result, it sends children to
federal facilities while the parent re-
mains in the criminal justice system.

A child can be released to another
guardian — say, a family member. But
typically the child must first pass
through a federal facility operated by
the Health and Human Services Depart-
ment.

HOW LONG ARE THEY BEING
SEPARATED?
Since the practice is still relatively new,
it is hard to know. Members of the cara-
van who were recently detained have
been separated from their children for
about 10 days. Normally, a child is re-
united with a parent once the parent has
been released from detention.

Immigration lawyers report that they
have clients who have been kept apart
from their children for four months or
longer.

ARE THE CHILDREN SUFFERING
ADVERSE IMPACTS?
Studies have shown that children who
are separated from their parents can
suffer from anxiety and post-traumatic
stress disorder; separation is also asso-
ciated with behavioral problems and
poor educational outcomes.

In an affidavit attached to the A.C.L.U.
lawsuit, the heads of the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the Child
Welfare League of America, among oth-
ers, strongly urged the Homeland Secu-
rity secretary, Kirstjen Nielsen, not to
break up families.

“Separation from family leaves chil-
dren more vulnerable to exploitation
and abuse, no matter what the care set-
ting. In addition, traumatic separation
from parents creates toxic stress in chil-
dren and adolescents that can pro-
foundly impact their development,”
they said.

ARE SOME ADULTS USING CHILDREN
WHO ARE NOT FAMILY MEMBERS TO
WIN FAVORABLE TREATMENT?

It is unclear how frequently that hap-
pens.

However, government officials say
there is a perception that migrants with
children are more likely to be released
into the United States than others who
try to enter the country illegally. This,
they say, acts as a “pull factor” that en-
courages illegal immigration and puts
children at risk of exploitation.

Some abuses have been documented.
Beginning in 2013, minors were fraudu-
lently plucked from shelters by men
who posed as friends or relatives,
promised to provide housing and take
them to their immigration court hear-
ings, then made them work on egg
farms in Ohio. They were forced to toil
long hours and use their earnings to pay
for their passage to the United States.
Six people were later sentenced to fed-
eral prison for their participation in the
scheme.

Advocates have suggested that the
government could identify potential
smugglers by performing a DNA test on
adults and any minors they claim to be
their children, to verify whether they
are related.

Breaking up immigrant families
New policy at U.S. border
takes children from parents
caught crossing illegally

BY MIRIAM JORDAN

Suspected smugglers loading a raft on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande. Until recently, the United States has treated immigration violations as civil rather than criminal offenses.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY LOREN ELLIOTT/REUTERS

“If you’re smuggling a child, then
we’re going to prosecute you, and
that child will be separated from
you,” the attorney general said.

Families lined up to turn themselves in to United States border agents near McAllen,
Tex. A majority of apprehended migrants hail from Honduras and El Salvador.

Missteps? This White House has made a
few.

But apologies? Almost never.
White House officials reiterated their

position this week that a morbid joke an
aide made about John McCain — an 81-
year-old, six-term Republican senator
with brain cancer — is not the sort of
thing that warrants an apology on be-
half of this administration. This decision
led colleagues and relatives of Mr. Mc-
Cain to wonder what sort of situation
would.

It has also drawn consternation from
some Republicans, who are waiting for
more lawmakers to back up their col-
league and demand an apology from the
White House. So far, they’ve heard little.

“Senator McCain is an American hero
who has given his life to public service,”
Michael Steel, a Republican strategist,
said in an interview. “This would’ve
been a one-day story if there had been
an apology at the end of last week.”

Slowly, several of Mr. McCain’s fellow
Senate Republicans — including Lind-
sey Graham of South Carolina, John
Cornyn of Texas, John Kennedy of Loui-
siana and Dan Sullivan of Alaska — be-
gan to call for an apology. But relenting
to others’ critiques is not the way of the
Trump White House. And it is certainly
not the way of President Trump. As pu-
gilistic a president as he was a candi-
date, Mr. Trump’s apologies are rare.

“The president has always through-
out his career had a stance of ‘never
apologize, never back down,’” Kevin
Madden, a Republican strategist, said in

an interview. Aides are “more likely to
face the wrath internally” from the pres-
ident for admitting a misstep than they
are “fighting the media’s instincts,” he
added.

This combative ethos has stood firm
amid an assortment of insults and mis-
steps. Mr. Trump and his top aides did
not apologize for his disparaging re-
marks about Haiti and countries in Af-
rica. He mended fences with — but
stopped short of a direct apology to —
Prime Minister Theresa May of Britain
after retweeting anti-Muslim videos
posted by an ultranationalist British
group. And his remarks last year that

there were “very fine people on both
sides” of a white supremacist rally that
left one woman dead in Charlottesville,
Va., prompted sustained criticism from
Congress and many fellow Republicans,
but no apology from Mr. Trump.

Mr. Trump had also refused to apolo-
gize for disparaging remarks he made
about Mr. McCain on the campaign trail
in 2015: “He’s not a war hero,” Mr.
Trump said of Mr. McCain, who was shot
down during the Vietnam War and held
prisoner for more than five years in Ha-
noi. “He’s a war hero because he was
captured. I like people who weren’t cap-
tured.”

Even the rare mea culpa seems to
bear an asterisk. In 2016, about a month
before the election, when comments Mr.
Trump made about grabbing women
during an “Access Hollywood” segment
surfaced on tape and threatened to de-

stroy his campaign, he quickly apolo-
gized in a short video statement.

“I’ve never said I’m a perfect person,”
his apology began. But by the end of the
statement, he had returned to a more fa-
miliar message: “Let’s be honest,” Mr.
Trump concluded, “we’re living in the
real world. This is nothing more than a
distraction from the important issues
we’re facing today.”

According to a senior White House of-
ficial who spoke on the condition of ano-
nymity to describe internal delibera-
tions, this ethos is again behind the
White House’s lack of an apology over
the remark made by Kelly Sadler, a spe-
cial assistant to the president, in a meet-
ing last week.

In off-the-cuff comments that were
quickly leaked to the news media, Ms.
Sadler assessed Mr. McCain’s opposi-
tion to Mr. Trump’s nominee for C.I.A. di-
rector: “It doesn’t matter,” she said.
“He’s dying anyway.”

Two other forces are driving the deci-
sion not to apologize, that official said:
The first is that White House officials be-
lieve that the Obama administration
apologized for the United States’ behav-
ior on the world stage too often. And the
second is a pervasive feeling of frustra-
tion among aides who fear their every
word will be leaked to the news media.
(An impassioned plea made last week
by Sarah Huckabee Sanders, the White
House press secretary, to keep internal
discussions private was leaked to the
website Axios by five aides within
hours.)

Anger over leaks starts with the presi-
dent.

“The so-called leaks coming out of the
White House are a massive over exag-
geration put out by the Fake News Me-

dia in order to make us look as bad as
possible,” Mr. Trump said on Twitter on
Monday. “With that being said, leakers
are traitors and cowards, and we will
find out who they are!”

That anger trickles down. When he
took to the podium to speak to reporters
on Monday, Raj Shah, a deputy White
House press secretary, reinforced the
idea that the leaks coming from the
White House were the main source of
frustration internally, not the content of
Ms. Sadler’s remarks.

“If you aren’t able, in internal meet-
ings, to speak your mind or convey
thoughts or say anything that you feel
without feeling like your colleagues will
betray you,” Mr. Shah said, “that creates

a very difficult work I think anybody
who works anywhere can recognize
that.”

Mr. Shah added that he understood
“the focus on this issue,” but declined to
offer specifics that Ms. Sadler’s remarks
were being “addressed internally.” Ms.
Sadler, who works in the communica-
tions office and focuses on immigration,
is still at work and is sending emails to
the staff as usual, according to a White
House official.

One of the administration’s few ac-
knowledgments of a misstep came from
Mr. Shah, who made headlines in Febru-
ary for saying during a news briefing
that the White House could have better
handled the episode surrounding Rob

Porter, the former White House staff
secretary who faced accounts of abuse
from two former wives.

“I think it’s fair to say we all could
have done better” in dealing with the sit-
uation, Mr. Shah told reporters at the
time.

The president, as usual, was watching
the briefing that day. Mr. Trump was in-
censed by Mr. Shah’s admission, accord-
ing to a White House official, and told
him not to do it again.

On Monday, Mr. Shah declined to say
whether the White House would make it
clear that remarks such as Ms. Sadler’s
would not be tolerated in the adminis-
tration. Instead, he reiterated that Ms.
Sadler’s comments constituted an “in-
ternal matter.”

Mr. Steel, the Republican strategist,
said the White House was clearly ready
“to take the political hit” for not backing
up Mr. McCain, who has not been a con-
sistent supporter of the administration’s
policies.

“They are picking the wrong cross to
die on in this case,” Mr. Steel said.

Mr. Shah’s reaction to the situation
surrounding Mr. McCain stood in con-
trast to how he answered questions
from reporters who pointed out racially
charged statements made by two men
involved in the United States Embassy’s
opening in Jerusalem on Monday. On
this matter, at least, the deputy press
secretary made the president’s stance
clear.

“I haven’t seen those remarks,” Mr.
Shah said quickly. “But obviously those
aren’t remarks that the president agrees
with.”

No White House apology on war hero (or much else)
WHITE HOUSE MEMO
WASHINGTON

BY KATIE ROGERS

Even the rare Trump mea culpa
seems to bear an asterisk.

Maggie Haberman contributed report-
ing from New York.

Raj Shah, a White House spokesman, reinforced the idea on Monday that White House
leaks, not an aide’s remarks, were the main source of administration frustration.
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Ever since his own three-month stint be-
hind bars, Steve Huerta has mentored
fathers emerging from prison. But it
soon dawned on him that they needed
more than advice to break the cycle of
joblessness and incarceration. What
they needed, he decided, was political
power.

So seven years ago, Mr. Huerta, a
community organizer in San Antonio,
began a door-knocking campaign to en-
courage former felons to vote, which is
their right in Texas as long as they are
no longer on probation or parole. Mr.
Huerta has recruited formerly incarcer-
ated people to head precincts, responsi-
ble for getting their neighbors to the
polls. And he meticulously tracks the
turnout rate of 98,000 voters with crimi-
nal records.

“This is an entirely new voting bloc,”
said Mr. Huerta, who now represents his
area on a statewide organizing commit-
tee for the Democratic Party in Texas.
“It’s a political game-changer for strug-
gling communities.”

Mr. Huerta is part of a growing move-
ment in the United States that is pushing
to politically empower formerly incar-
cerated people by encouraging them to
vote if they are eligible and pushing to
restore their rights if they are not. Most
states curb the voting rights of former
felons to some degree; an estimated six
million people nationwide are barred
from voting because of felony convic-
tions. But a number of states are now
considering whether to get rid of the dis-
enfranchisement laws that block felons
from the polls.

In Florida, where 10 percent of adults
can’t vote because of a felony conviction,
a ballot initiative in November would
automatically restore voting rights after
a prison sentence has been completed.
In New Jersey, state legislators are con-
sidering a bill that would allow people in
prison to vote. It would be the third
state, after Maine and Vermont, to do so.

Supporters say the movement gives
former felons hope that they will one
day overcome the stigma of incarcera-
tion and be accepted as responsible citi-
zens, in addition to giving impoverished
communities a greater voice. But many
conservative groups fiercely oppose the
changes, arguing that people need to
first prove that they are upstanding
members of society before they can
vote.

Spearheaded by voting rights activ-
ists who have themselves served time in
prison, the movement has racked up
successes in recent years. In 2016, Gov.
Terry McAuliffe of Virginia restored the
voting rights of more than 150,000 peo-
ple who had completed their sentences.
And last year, Alabama passed a law
that clarified which crimes stripped the
right to vote, allowing thousands of non-
violent offenders to cast a ballot. In New
York, Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo recently
announced that he will grant up to

35,000 parolees the right to vote.
“Rights restoration is all a part of a na-

tionwide struggle to make America a
real democracy,” said Assaddique Ab-
dul-Rahman, a 54-year-old Virginia man
who had struggled with homelessness
and incarceration since he was 16, when
he was sent to prison for robbery. After
his rights were restored by Mr.

McAuliffe, he began to help other for-
merly incarcerated people register to
vote. Eventually a group called the New
Virginia Majority hired him as an organ-
izer.

“In prison, they made sure to tell us,
‘You will never be able to vote, unless
the governor restores your rights,’ ” he
said. “I knew that those who could not
vote did not have power. We were the un-
derbelly.”

It’s unclear how these new voters
might change the political landscape.
Some political scientists predict that in-

creasing felon turnout would have a rel-
atively small impact, since it would ad-
vantage Democrats in urban areas
where they already hold sway. But that
could change as more formerly incar-
cerated people flee expensive city cen-
ters, said Brandon Rottinghaus, a poli-
tical-science professor at the University
of Houston.

“As more ex-felons settle in suburbs,
the current battleground for so many
political battles, expanding voting
rights to felons and active registration of
ex-felons may flip some seats currently
held by Republicans to the Democrats,”
Professor Rottinghaus said. In Texas, he
pointed to potential gains for Democrats
in far west Houston, east Dallas and San
Antonio, all areas with competitive con-
gressional races this fall.

In states with strict voting laws that
disenfranchise felons indefinitely — like
Florida — increasing turnout would
most likely make a difference in election
outcomes, said Christopher Uggen, a
professor of sociology at the University
of Minnesota, who estimated that Dem-
ocratic votes lost to felon disenfran-
chisement would have changed the out-
come of seven Senate races since 1978,
as well as the 2000 presidential election

of George W. Bush.
The activists insist their work is non-

partisan and say they support candi-
dates of any party who pledge to expand
felons’ access to jobs, student loans, and
the polls. But such politicians are rare,
Mr. Huerta said. Democrats and Repub-
licans alike tend to avoid campaigning
in neighborhoods with high concentra-
tions of felons.

The United States is one of only a
handful of countries that strips voting
rights from felons even after they have
served their time. The concept dates to
the colonial era, when certain criminals
were shunned and stripped of rights, a
practice known as civil death. But it only
began to impact large numbers of peo-
ple in the wake of the Civil War, when
several Southern states used it to disen-
franchise black men who had recently
gained the right to vote. Today, laws bar-
ring felons from voting vary by state. El-
igibility can change radically from one
governor to the next, causing wide-
spread confusion. The movement to re-
store felons’ voting rights has gotten
tangled up in partisan ideological bat-
tles, with Democratic leaders tending to
support expanded access to the ballot
and Republicans opposing it.

People who commit serious crimes
“should be required to prove that they
have turned over a new leaf before we
invite them back into the fold to be able
to participate in the electoral process,”
said Jason Snead, a policy analyst at the
Heritage Foundation, a conservative
think tank, who argues for increased
scrutiny of felons at the ballot box as
part of a broader campaign against vot-
er fraud.

At least 180 felons have been pros-
ecuted for voting over the past 20 years,
according to a list of voting-related con-
victions and civil judgments compiled
by Mr. Snead. The list includes over 100
felons who were prosecuted in Minne-
sota after a local citizens group, the Min-
nesota Majority, crosschecked the
names of released felons against the list
of people who cast ballots in 2008.

“Voter fraud is a felony,” said Dan Mc-
Grath, a volunteer with the group, now
defunct. “We think it’s a threat to our de-
mocracy.”

But many former felons who have
been prosecuted for voting say they did
not know they were ineligible, including
Crystal Mason, a Texas woman who re-
cently received a five-year prison sen-
tence for voting in 2016. Ms. Mason, who

was on probation for tax fraud, cast a
provisional ballot with the help of a poll
worker.

Uncertainty over whether they are el-
igible and fear of prosecution keep large
numbers of felons from casting ballots,
said Marc Meredith, an associate pro-
fessor of political science at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Even in states that
allow felons to vote, he said, their turn-
out rate lingers between 10 to 20 percent
in a presidential election year, far below
the general population.

“Given that the downsides of voting il-
legally could be so harsh, relative to the
benefit,” he said, some felons refuse to
take the risk of voting even if they think
they are eligible.

Punishments handed down to those
convicted of illegal voting vary widely,
from the payment of court fees to years
in prison. In Texas, judges have sent fel-
ons back to prison for violating the
terms of their probation by committing
a new crime — voting while ineligible.

Last year, formerly incarcerated ac-
tivists put on their first national confer-
ence, which was attended by about 500
people. It buoyed local efforts across the
country. In Louisiana, Norris Hender-
son, who spent 27 years in prison for a
murder he insists he did not commit,
heads Voice of the Experienced, a group
working to expand the franchise to
71,000 people on probation and parole.
In California, Dorsey Nunn, who served
10 years for his role in a deadly liquor
store robbery, now heads a prisoner le-
gal aid office that is pushing to allow
low-level felons serving time in county
jails to vote.

And in Texas, Mr. Huerta presses on
with his door-knocking efforts. Since
Ms. Mason’s prison sentence, he has re-
vamped his material to include more
prominent warnings against voting
while on probation or parole. When peo-
ple question whether voting is safe, he
assures them it is not only safe, but vital.

“It’s our lifeline,” he says.
He uses his own 1999 conviction for

speeding, drunken driving and drug
possession to show former felons that
they can also become voters and even
elected officials.

In San Antonio’s City Council District
5, where more than 17 percent of voters
have either a felony or a misdemeanor
on their record, Mr. Huerta’s team has
reached out to nearly half of all affected
households over a period of years.

Mr. Huerta believes that boosting
turnout is crucial to bringing needed re-
sources into poor neighborhoods.

“No one spends money on people with
no voting history,” he said.

He said felons and their families have
already helped elect more sympathetic
judges and a district attorney, Nico La-
Hood, who has an arrest record for a
youthful drug offense.

In low-turnout local races, Mr. Huerta
said, “We have the ability to elect jus-
tice-impacted people to the school
boards that control a billion-dollar budg-
et with about 600 votes.”

But if he succeeds, he expects a back-
lash. Given how many Americans have
spent time behind bars, he said, “People
may be thinking, ‘What if they all
vote?’ ”

Dorsey Nunn, third from left, who served 10 years for his role in a deadly robbery,
heads a legal aid office in California that is pushing to let low-level felons vote in jail.
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Materials used in a campaign to encourage former felons to vote. An estimated six
million people nationwide are barred from casting ballots because of felony convictions.
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A lobbying event in California for ex-felons seeking expanded voting rights. Supporters
say the effort gives former prisoners hope to overcome the stigma of incarceration.
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They did their time. Now they want to vote.

Steve Huerta has started a campaign in San Antonio to encourage former felons to vote, which is their right in Texas as long as they are no longer on probation or parole.
ILANA PANICH-LINSMAN FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Effort in U.S. to increase 
ex-felon turnout could be 
a ‘political game-changer’

BY FARAH STOCKMAN

“In prison, they made sure to tell
us, ‘You will never be able to
vote, unless the governor restores
your rights.’ ”

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy is a fierce
critic of solitary confinement. “It drives
men mad,” he said in 2015 at Harvard
Law School.

He attacked the practice in a 2015 con-
curring opinion. “Years on end of near
total isolation exact a terrible price,” he
wrote, noting that “common side effects
of solitary confinement include anxiety,
panic, withdrawal, hallucinations, self-
mutilation, and suicidal thoughts and
behaviors.”

Justice Kennedy concluded that opin-
ion with an unusual request, inviting
lawyers to file appeals challenging the
constitutionality of prolonged isolation.
The requested appeals arrived, but the
Supreme Court has so far turned them
down. The court, which typically moves
in measured increments, may not want
to take on a question as broad as
whether extended solitary confinement
is cruel and unusual punishment barred
by the Eighth Amendment.

But the court will soon consider

whether to hear appeals raising a much
narrower question: Do prisoners held in
solitary confinement have a right to reg-
ular outdoor exercise?

As it happens, Justice Kennedy has al-
ready answered that question. Almost
40 years ago, not long after he became a
federal appeals court judge, he wrote
that prisoners held in solitary confine-
ment have a constitutional right to a lit-
tle fresh air once in a while.

“Some form of regular outdoor exer-
cise is extremely important to the psy-
chological and physical well being of the
inmates,” he wrote in 1979 for a unani-
mous three-member panel of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit, in San Francisco. “It was cruel
and unusual punishment for a prisoner
to be confined for a period of years with-
out opportunity to go outside except for
occasional court appearances, attorney
interviews and hospital appointments.”

Justice Kennedy, who joined the Su-
preme Court in 1988, may now have the
opportunity to establish that principle
nationwide.

The new appeals were filed by several
prisoners in Colorado. One of them,
Donnie Lowe, 46, has spent almost his

entire adult life in various prisons for
various offenses. He was held in solitary
confinement for 11 of those years.

Mr. Lowe’s lawsuit took issue with a
decades-long blanket policy at the Col-
orado State Penitentiary that denied
him outdoor exercise for the more than
two years he was in solitary there.

Elisabeth L. Owen, one of Mr. Lowe’s
lawyers, recalled visiting him in prison.
“The anxiety that man suffered by being
isolated was hard to watch,” she said.
“He was pale as a ghost. He had forgot-
ten what the sun feels like.”

Outdoor exercise may seem a small
thing, but it matters, said Daniel M.
Greenfield, another lawyer for Mr.
Lowe.

“We’ve known for a long time that
solitary inflicts tremendous psycholog-
ical and physiological harm on people,”
he said. “It exacerbates pre-existing
mental illness, and it can be the genesis
of mental illness that did not predate the
solitary confinement.”

“One of the few ameliorating circum-
stances is that prisoners are typically af-
forded five hours a week of outdoor ex-
ercise,” he said. “To be sure, they are ta-
king that exercise in what is colloquially

known as a dog cage. It’s not yard activi-
ty. It’s a space that’s barely larger than
their cell. But it’s outside.”

In opposing Mr. Lowe’s lawsuit, Col-
orado prison officials conceded that in-
mates have a constitutional right to out-
door exercise. “Prolonged and contin-
uous” denial of that right, they wrote,
would violate the Constitution. But they
said it was not clear that two years with-
out outdoor exercise was enough to
cross that constitutional line.

Judge Robert E. Bacharach, writing

for a unanimous three-judge panel of the
10th Circuit, in Denver, agreed.

“The total denial of exercise for an ex-
tended period of time would constitute
cruel and unusual punishment prohibit-
ed by the Eighth Amendment,” Judge
Bacharach acknowledged, quoting an
earlier opinion.

But that precedent and similar ones,
Judge Bacharach wrote, were not clear
enough to allow Mr. Lowe to sue prison
officials for money. The officials were
protected by qualified immunity, he
wrote, which shielded them from suits
over violations of constitutional rights
that were not clearly established at the
time of the conduct in question.

“The deprivation of outdoor exercise
for two years and one month,” Judge
Bacharach, “is not so obviously unlaw-
ful that a constitutional violation would
be undebatable.”

In Colorado, for now, the issue is of
only theoretical interest. The state
ended the use of long-term solitary con-
finement last year. In 2016, the Colorado
State Penitentiary lifted its ban on out-
door exercise for inmates held in isola-
tion.

There are about 80,000 inmates in

solitary confinement in the nation’s pris-
ons.

Most of them appear to have occa-
sional opportunities to exercise out-
doors, though the data are spotty and
prison officials have a lot of discretion.

The Supreme Court is not a fan of law-
suits seeking money from state officials
for constitutional violations.

But Mr. Lowe’s appeal, along with a
companion case, presents the court with
the opportunity to tell the nation what
the Constitution requires, even if the
court rules in favor of the prison officials
on the ground that the law used to be un-
clear.

In a sign that the court might be inter-
ested in the cases, Lowe v. Raemisch,
No. 17-1289, and Apodaca v. Raemisch,
No. 17-1284, it ordered the officials to file
responses to the plaintiffs’ petitions.

Justice Kennedy is nearing the end of
a long judicial career, and he might think
it fitting to return to an issue he consid-
ered just a few years after he first put on
a robe.

“Underlying the Eighth Amend-
ment,” he wrote in 1979, “is a fundamen-
tal premise that prisoners are not to be
treated as less than human beings.”

A new look at the legality of solitary confinement
WASHINGTON

BY ADAM LIPTAK

Solitary confinement “drives men mad,”
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy said in 2015.
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Remington Outdoor, one of the oldest
and largest gun makers in the United
States, is getting ready to emerge from
bankruptcy.

The question is whether somebody
— anybody — will buy the company,
especially at such a politically and
emotionally polarized time for the gun
industry.

Potential buyers are circling, includ-
ing rival gun manufacturers like
Sturm, Ruger & Company and some
small financiers willing to accept what-
ever criticism would come from buying
Remington.

More tantalizing is a pie-in-the-sky
idea: whether a beneficent billionaire,
like Michael R. Bloomberg, could buy
the company and either try to trans-
form it or shut it down — a sort of
philanthropic euthanasia in the name
of gun control.

Yet all of those options have chal-
lenges. So here’s a practical idea that
should be considered more than just a
thought experiment:

What if the big banks that have
provided financing to Remington dur-
ing its bankruptcy were to back — and
join a partnership with — one or more

of the big private
equity firms in an
effort to transform
the company into the
most advanced and
responsible gun
manufacturer in
America?

After all, virtually
all the banks have a
“social impact” unit
or at least an initia-
tive meant to “do
good.” And so do

many private equity firms, like TPG
and Bain Capital.

And they would not be out to kill the
business; quite the opposite: They
could create a profitable model for the
rest of the industry using technology
and sound sales policies to reinvent the
modern gun manufacturer.

A reimagined Remington with a new
management and mandate could de-
velop smart-gun technology. It could
back fingerprint technology meant to
prevent anyone who is not the gun’s
owner from shooting it, a measure that
could greatly reduce suicides and the
potential for guns to be stolen. It could
add an identity stamp to ammunition
fired from any of its guns. It could also
establish and standardize responsible
sales policies for retailers to sell its
firearms.

What would happen, for instance, if a
consortium were to come together so
that the banks offered the buyer a
below-market loan, giving a socially
responsible investor the advantage of a
lower cost of capital? What would
happen if one of the big retail chains
like Walmart and Dick’s — both of
which have already established that
they want to sell guns only in a respon-
sible way — were to guarantee distri-
bution, sales and marketing support?

Such an approach would be in the
best interests of all of the players, the
banks and retailers included.

Of course, it would take leadership,
and a substantial amount of courage.
The National Rifle Association and
other industry groups have been push-
ing back hard against even the slight-
est addition of restrictions on gun
sales.

There is pressure from within the
government, too. Just two weeks ago,
Michael Piwowar, a Republican com-
missioner of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, used a regularly
scheduled meeting with Citigroup
executives, one intended to discuss
various banking regulations, to berate 

Safety
and sales
of guns

Andrew Ross Sorkin

DEALBOOK

It’s possible
to transform
a bankrupt
company into
the most
responsible 
manufacturer
of guns
in America.

Remington rifles at a recent convention in
Tennessee. Potential buyers are circling
after the manufacturer’s bankruptcy.
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‘ME AND 30 OTHER GUYS’
When Stella Worrall started working as
a field technician last year at Virgin Me-
dia, she felt more than a little conspicu-
ous.

More than 96 percent of the compa-
ny’s field technicians, who install the
boxes and cables that deliver television
and broadband service to people’s
homes, are men. Some of Virgin’s techni-
cal sites did not even have women’s toi-
lets. And the environment could feel in-
timidating because there were simply
no other women around.

“My training was me and 30 other
guys,” Ms. Worrall said. “It was quite
daunting at first.”

Virgin reported a median pay gap of
17.4 percent, meaning that women
earned around 83 pounds ($113) for ev-
ery 100£ ($136) earned by men.

Women make up half the company’s
customers but only 29 percent of its
staff, and female customers are increas-
ingly requesting female field techni-
cians to install Virgin’s media services
at home.

To meet the demand, Virgin Media, a
subsidiary of Liberty Global with about
13,000 employees, is widening its re-
cruitment net. It has experimented with
all-female sets of interns and require-
ments to have one woman on every
short list for a vacant job, said Catherine
Lynch, Virgin Media’s chief people offi-
cer.

The company has also sought to in-
crease the proportion of senior women
through mentoring and by encouraging
women to apply for promotions. That

has raised concerns that some women
promoted were younger than usual or
lacked experience in the departments
they were moving into.

Ms. Lynch insists, however, that the
moves will pay off.

At the moment, only a quarter of the
highest-paid people in the company are
women.

Ms. Worrall, who worked part time for
several years, was promoted to techni-
cian after just eight weeks of training.

“We’re trying to identify who might be
the shining stars that we can fast-track a
little bit with a bit more sponsorship,”
Ms. Lynch said.

“I don’t think we’ll always have to do
that,” she added.

WORKING THE LAW
In 2015, Claire Clarke became the first
female managing partner at Mills &
Reeve, a British law firm. At the time,
about 28 percent of the firm’s partners
were women.

In recent years, Mills & Reeve has
tried to do a better job of recruiting and
retaining women, in particular by pro-
moting part-time work. The firm hoped
that would help with the difficulty of jug-
gling onerous working hours with moth-
erhood.

It was an issue Ms. Clarke, the mother
of four, had to deal with herself. “I have
to go through the school calendars and
schedule the parents’ evenings, school
concerts, sports days into my work cal-
endar,” she recounted.

Despite the part-time push, Mills &
Reeve has made little progress. Last
year, in fact, the proportion of women
who were partners at the firm was
slightly lower than when Ms. Clarke
started, creating a median gender pay
gap of 34 percent.

It is a challenge mirrored in the indus-
try. Women make up more than half of
the solicitors at law firms in Britain, but
only 28 percent of the partners, accord-
ing to Britain’s Law Society.

Several law firms offer part-time
work. But the option is used by about a
third of the women at Mills & Reeve and
7 percent of the men.

Staff needs still have to be balanced
with client demands.

For major law firms in Britain, clients
often expect round-the-clock availabil-
ity.

Roles with more responsibility, and

higher pay, often come with tough dead-
lines — whether for filing documents
with a stock exchange or wrapping up
the acquisition of a company.

Nearly half of all respondents to a sur-
vey for the Law Society said the profes-
sion required an unacceptable work-life
balance to progress to senior ranks.

Working mothers, as a result, often
default to one of three main options.
They opt for more flexibility, which re-
sults in their working fewer hours than
male counterparts; stick with areas of
practice with fewer fast-moving trans-
actions; or head for internal roles at cor-
porations.

“Law firms can’t put this in place
without taking into account the needs of
their clients,” Ms. Clarke said.

TURNING UP IN TECH
Myfanwy Edwards spends a lot of time
at universities, encouraging women to
study technology and engineering.

Ms. Edwards, a programmer and en-
gineer who has worked at the Japanese
technology company Fujitsu since the
1980s, has risen through the ranks and
now works with management to recruit
and promote women.

When she was hired, most of her col-
leagues at Fujitsu’s offices in Britain
were men. So were most of the compa-
ny’s clients.

Like many big companies, Fujitsu
found that its gender pay gap stemmed
mainly from an underrepresentation of
women in senior management roles and
in more highly paid areas, especially
technical and sales positions.

To rectify that imbalance — women in
the British operations are paid a median
of 82 pounds for every £100 earned by
male colleagues — it has sought to pro-
mote female engineers and the work
they do.

After rotating through different de-
partments, Ms. Edwards was in 2014 the
first woman to be named a “senior dis-
tinguished engineer,” a companywide
award. Today, 16 women have received
those accolades. Ms. Edwards was later
elevated to an exclusive 10-person
group of fellows that decides who will re-
ceive the distinguished engineer
awards — but she is the only woman.

One of the biggest challenges is figur-
ing out ways to increase the gender par-
ity in the pipeline: Only 16 percent of
Britain’s graduates in science, technol-

ogy, engineering and math last year
were women. Fujitsu is aiming to have
women make up 20 percent of its engi-
neers, 30 percent of its sales force and a
quarter of its senior managers by 2020.

To get there, the company is focusing
on recruiting. Ms. Edwards visits uni-
versities to encourage women to get into
technology and engineering. Last year,
at least half of all new apprentices were
women, up from one-third in 2014.

Occasionally, a male colleague will
challenge Ms. Edwards for pressing a
feminist agenda. “I say no — it’s all of
our problem,” she said. The more gender
equality conversations in the work-
place, she added, the more men recog-
nize the issue and support it.

WOMEN IN WINE
Majestic Wine is a rare company in Brit-
ain — its gender pay data revealed that
it pays women more than men.

That was mainly because most male
employees work in lower-paid ware-
house jobs, stacking wine pallets or lift-
ing heavy loads.

Still, Majestic says it is eager to get
even more women out front at its stores.

The only thing that Hannah Butson
knew about reds, whites and rosés when
she applied for a job at Britain’s biggest
wine retailer was that she liked to drink
them.

But when Majestic Wine ushered her
into training for a professional wine
qualification, her ambitions grew. After
intensive courses in wine tasting and
blind taste tests, “it was really easy to
describe a wine,” she said. She was soon
a senior assistant manager, and she now
helps run a large store near London’s fi-
nancial district.

In a traditionally male-dominated in-
dustry, she remains one of the few wom-
en helping customers at the company’s
210 British outlets. Two-thirds of Majes-
tic’s 1,500 employees are men, and only
about a quarter of applicants for jobs are
women.

“There is that real conception of an
old man, swirling a glass, explaining all
these flavors that they’re getting from a
wine,” Ms. Butson said.

To attract more women, Majestic ad-
justed its job postings by dropping re-
quirements for previous industry expe-
rience.

That avoided evoking an image of
wine as mainly a man’s domain. (Re-

cruiting language that seems masculine
or feminine can create barriers and dis-
courage women from applying, studies
show.) It focused only on necessary
skills and emphasized that wine knowl-
edge could be taught within the com-
pany.

Ms. Butson has seen changes already.
She is working in a store with women for
the first time since she started in 2016.
Two of her three female colleagues ap-
plied for jobs after attending wine tast-
ings.

“It’s just about getting rid of that
stigma that it is a male-dominated in-
dustry,” Ms. Butson said.

Taking on the salary gap
A law firm is giving female lawyers more flexible work schedules. A technology giant wants to increase the

ranks of its female engineers. And a media company is recruiting more women to mirror its client base
more closely. New rules in Britain requiring companies to publish the extent of their gender pay gaps have

led to a far-reaching debate about inequality in the workplace. Businesses — the vast majority of which
pay men more than women — are increasingly being shamed into action.The hurdles are plentiful. Men

hold most high-level roles. Women take more time out of work to look after children. Higher-paying
sectors, like sales and those requiring technical skills, are dominated by men. What, then, can be done?

BY AMIE TSANG AND LIZ ALDERMAN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICHAEL HIRSHON

Amie Tsang reported from London, and
Liz Alderman from Paris.

President Trump’s recent threat to im-
pose tariffs on as much as $150 billion
worth of Chinese goods appeared to be
the first volley in what looked like a full-
scale trade war with the United States’
greatest economic adversary. Now, sud-
denly, Mr. Trump seems ready to make
peace.

To alleviate trade tensions, Mr. Trump
is considering easing up on a major Chi-
nese telecommunications company,
ZTE, in exchange for China’s agreeing to
buy more American products and lifting
its own crippling restrictions on Ameri-
can agriculture, people familiar with the
deliberations said.

The shift is an abrupt reversal that re-
flects another twist in the pitched battle
inside the White House between the eco-
nomic nationalists, who channel Mr.
Trump’s protectionist instincts, and
more mainstream advisers, who worry
about the effects of hard-line policies on
the stock market and long-term eco-

nomic growth. While the nationalists re-
cently seemed ascendant — pushing Mr.
Trump toward a showdown with the Chi-
nese over steel exports and their coer-
cion of American technology — a deal on
ZTE, and potentially a range of other
trade actions, would represent a victory
for the mainstream contingent, led by
Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin.

Mr. Mnuchin has taken the lead role in
trying to head off potentially harmful
tariffs and investment restrictions on
China and has succeeded, at least for
now, in persuading Mr. Trump to adopt a
more conciliatory approach than the
president’s more hard-line advisers
have advocated, according to people fa-
miliar with the deliberations.

An agreement on ZTE, which admin-
istration officials said could be struck
with a visiting Chinese vice premier, Liu
He, this week, would remove a major
source of tension between the United
States and China at a sensitive moment:
In just a few weeks, Mr. Trump is sched-
uled to meet the North Korean leader,
Kim Jong-un, at a landmark summit
meeting in Singapore.

Mr. Trump has made China’s presi-
dent, Xi Jinping, his partner on North

Korea while at the same time condemn-
ing China’s trade practices. This week,
he framed the ZTE decision as part of
“the larger trade deal we are negotiating
with China and my personal relation-
ship with President Xi.”

The president’s reconsideration of
sanctions imposed on ZTE stems in part
from Beijing’s demand that he consider
lifting the penalties before the visit of
Mr. Liu, Mr. Xi’s senior economic advis-
er, who is arriving in Washington this
week to try again to ease the friction.
The Chinese made clear that Mr. Liu’s
visit was conditional on discussing the
sanctions.

In a post on Twitter on Monday, Mr.
Trump said lifting the restrictions on
ZTE would benefit the United States be-
cause the company buys many of its
components from American manufac-
turers. On Sunday, Mr. Trump had left
some people surprised after he tweeted

that the administration needed to give
ZTE a break because it was costing “too
many jobs in China.”

Mr. Mnuchin has tried to broker a re-
lationship with the Chinese and pressed
for a high-level delegation to travel to
Beijing to try to resolve tensions this
month. He has tried to focus the presi-
dent on a deal that would reduce the
United States’ trade deficit with China,
much to the chagrin of more nationalist
advisers.

During their trip to Beijing early this
month, the American delegation, which
included top officials with divergent
views, handed the Chinese a lengthy list
of demands to radically change their
trade practices and curtail the state’s
role in the economy.

The list, which included cutting their
trade surplus with the United States by
$200 billion, halting subsidies to ad-
vanced manufacturing and reducing
their tariffs to the same level as the
United States, took the Chinese by sur-
prise, according to people familiar with
the visit, and it appeared to further sour
relations between the two economic gi-
ants.

The demands bore the imprint of

Robert Lighthizer, the United States
trade representative who is a longtime
litigator on steel-dumping cases, and
Peter Navarro, a trade adviser whose
academic work has focused on the dire
threat posed by China to American
workers and companies.

The Chinese offered very little in re-
turn, several officials said. But Mr.
Trump, rather than escalating the con-
flict, now appears to be seeking a
quicker, easier resolution of the dispute.
In addition to Mr. Mnuchin, Larry Kud-
low, the head of the National Economic
Council and a longtime free trade advo-
cate, also favors striking some kind of
deal, according to people familiar with
his thinking.

“Secretary Mnuchin has been push-
ing for a more conciliatory view to China
for this entire period, certainly since the
launch of the 301 investigation,” Derek
Scissors, a resident scholar at the Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute, said, referring
to the section of trade law that autho-
rized an investigation into whether
China had illegally obtained American
intellectual property.

“We see evidence that the Treasury 

Trump’s about-face on trade with China
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BY ANA SWANSON, MARK LANDLER 
AND KEITH BRADSHER

An agreement on ZTE would
remove a major source of tension
between the United States and
China.
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business

American television networks have
drawn hordes of advertisers to New
York this week for their annual bonanza
of presentations and parties, a decades-
old tradition known as the upfronts that
is meant to dazzle marketers and loosen
their purse strings.

New shows and top talent are being
pitched from the stages of Carnegie Hall
and Lincoln Center, followed by lavish
evening affairs where marketers can
eat lobster rolls and snag selfies with
network stars. The fanfare kicks off
weeks of negotiations, with networks
aiming to get advertisers to commit to
billions of dollars in spending for the
year ahead.

But beneath the sparkle and the
canapés, the networks are also navigat-
ing a serious advertising upheaval. Rat-
ings are declining, especially among
young people, some of whom don’t even
own televisions. It’s hard to keep up with
the many devices and apps that people
now use to watch shows. And there is a
host of material from Silicon Valley that
is competing for viewers’ attention, in-
cluding Google’s YouTube, Facebook
and Netflix. It all adds up to a precarious
situation for broadcast TV.

Advertising on TV has long been the
best way for marketers to reach a large
number of people at one time. And it is
still a formidable medium. But cracks
are showing.

TV ad sales in the United States
peaked in 2016, when they exceeded $43
billion, according to data from Magna,
the ad-buying and media intelligence
arm of IPG Mediabrands. Sales fell 2.2
percent last year, and the firm estimates
that they will fall at least 2 percent each
year through 2022.

Some of the decline could be mitigat-
ed through new business with platforms
like Hulu, but “it’s not yet enough to up-
set the decrease of traditional sales,”
said Vincent Letang, Magna’s executive
vice president of global market intelli-
gence. At the same time, he said, while
networks have raised the cost of adver-
tising on their airwaves in recent years,
ratings have declined sharply, including
some losses in unexpected areas like the
National Football League.

TV is still a good value for plenty of
advertisers. Mr. Letang said pharma-
ceuticals and personal care products
were increasing their presences on TV.
But the combination of rising prices and
falling viewership is giving some big
brands pause.

The hottest shows on TV networks —
which command the highest ad prices —
are attracting older viewers, which is a
challenge for brands that want to reach
millennials and teenagers. For instance,
this season’s top-rated show, the revival
of “Roseanne,” has a median viewer age
of 52.9 years. The network show with
the lowest median age is “Riverdale” on
the CW, at 37.2.

Google’s YouTube, on the other hand,
is wildly popular with much younger
viewers. And the brands are so eager to
reach those viewers that they have been
willing to continue advertising on
YouTube despite the issues it has faced
around ads showing up on offensive con-
tent, like racist videos.

As TV ad spending has begun to drop,

marketers have been diverting more
money to tech giants like Google and
Facebook, which have increasingly fo-
cused on expanding their video — and
video ad — business.

Companies love digital advertising
because it gives them the ability to tar-
get ads based on their own lists of
customers — like holders of store loyalty
cards — and profiles like “first-time car
buyers” or “people who like foreign trav-
el.” And they want that kind of capability
on TV, too.

That desire has prompted four com-
peting media companies — NBCUniver-
sal, Turner, Viacom and Fox — to work
to standardize the language and some of
the data sets that they use, hoping to
make it easier for brands to buy cross-

platform advertising with them.
Old Navy has long been a prominent

TV advertiser, and television remains
crucial to the company’s marketing. But
the way Old Navy defines TV advertis-
ing has evolved, said Jamie Gersch, its
chief marketing officer.

“When we say we buy TV, even within
that, a percent of that buy is in the digital
video space and is on platforms like
Hulu and Google Preferred and pro-
grammatic buying and Facebook,” she
said. The company is focusing on figur-
ing out where customers might see its
content, whether that’s on traditional
TV or “digital TV,” she said. Ms. Gersch
said that on traditional TV, the company
has been talking to networks about
product integrations in TV shows, as in

Procter & Gamble’s recent deal in which
the company was written into the plot of
the ABC show “Black-ish.” How viewers
will react if more brands start showing
up in the dialogue of their favorite shows
remains to be seen.

Those opting out of traditional TV
packages are watching Netflix and vid-
eos on Amazon Prime and, to a lesser
extent, paying for services like Dish
Network’s Sling TV, according to Kagan,
a media research group within S&P
Global Market Intelligence.

As networks navigate these changes,
they are moving to reduce the number of
ads they show. Ads, after all, make
money, but they also annoy viewers.
Last year, the average number of com-
mercial minutes during an hour of
broadcast TV was 13.6, according to
Nielsen data.

Both NBCUniversal and the Fox Net-
works Group have said they will trim the
total time of commercials shown during
some of their shows; Fox has an-
nounced a goal of reducing ad time to
two minutes an hour by 2020.

So if there are fewer commercials,
how do companies market their prod-
ucts?

Ralph Heim, vice president of media
and sponsorships at the Sonic Drive-In
fast-food chain, said he was intrigued by
several of the new data targeting prod-
ucts for television ads. But he remains
concerned about how the announce-
ments on limited ads fit with a declining
audience.

“They’re trying to create a more pre-
mium advertising experience for adver-
tisers, and they’re hoping that people
will pay more,” even though the audi-
ence is smaller, Mr. Heim said.

He added, “At the end of the day,
you’re following the eyeballs, right?”

As ratings dwindle, TV commercials are a harder sell

Source: Magna 
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Ad sales peaked in 2016,
and broadcasters are in a
precarious situation

BY SAPNA MAHESHWARI
AND JOHN KOBLIN

TV is still a good value for many
advertisers, but the cost of
reaching an audience has risen
even as the audience scatters.

Department does not want to impose in-
vestment sanctions on China as re-
quired by the original 301 findings,” Mr.
Scissors added.

A senior Treasury Department offi-
cial said Mr. Mnuchin had conferred
with Mr. Trump and Wilbur Ross, the
commerce secretary, about China’s ZTE
concerns. However, the official said a re-
view of the Commerce Department ac-
tion against ZTE was not a precondition
for trade talks.

Among Mr. Trump’s advisers, Mr.
Mnuchin has been more encouraged by
China’s expressions of willingness to ad-
dress the trade imbalance between the
two countries. Because of his national
security responsibilities, officials said,
he also considers how trade tensions
could affect the negotiation with North
Korea over its nuclear program. China,
as North Korea’s neighbor and largest
trading partner, will play an influential
role in those talks.

The Trump administration threat-
ened ZTE’s existence last month, when
the Commerce Department ordered a
seven-year halt in American shipments
of computer microchips and software
that are at the heart of most of ZTE’s
telecommunications gear. The Com-
merce Department accused ZTE of vio-
lating American sanctions by selling to
Iran and North Korea and then covering
up the exports and rewarding the execu-
tives involved. ZTE acknowledged it vi-
olated sanctions, but attributed the ac-
tions to poor internal controls rather
than a deliberate defiance of the Ameri-
can legal system.

ZTE, a 75,000-employee business that
makes smartphones and cellphone
tower equipment, began shutting down
operations last week after it was unable
to find alternative suppliers.

The move also hit one of the biggest
American telecom companies, Qual-
comm, which lost the ability to export
semiconductors to ZTE, one of its big-

gest customers. In China, Qualcomm’s
plan to acquire NXP Semiconductors
had been stalled by a prolonged an-
titrust review, which many saw as retali-
ation for America’s trade decisions.

In his surprise tweet on Sunday, Mr.
Trump declared, “President Xi of China,
and I, are working together to give mas-
sive Chinese phone company, ZTE, a

way to get back into business, fast. Too
many jobs in China lost. Commerce De-
partment has been instructed to get it
done!”

The tweet provoked a swift and harsh
response from Democratic and Republi-
can lawmakers.

“I hope this isn’t the beginning of
backing down to China,” Senator Marco

Rubio, Republican of Florida, wrote
Monday on Twitter. “While Chinese
companies have unrestricted access to
U.S. market & protection of our laws
many U.S. companies have been ruined
after #China blocked market access or
stole their intellectual property.”

Senator Chuck Schumer of New York,
the Democratic leader, said in a state-

ment, “This leads to the greatest worry,
which is that the president will back off
on what China fears most — a crack-
down on intellectual property theft — in
exchange for buying some goods in the
short run.”

On Monday, the White House denied
that accommodating China’s concerns
represented a broken promise by Mr.
Trump to protect America’s interests,
saying that the relationship with China
was complex. “He’s been tough and he’s
confronted them,” said Raj Shah, the
deputy press secretary.

Mr. Ross said Monday that ZTE’s fate
should not be linked to the trade negotia-
tions. “ZTE did do some inappropriate
things — they admitted to them,” he said
in a speech. “The question is, ‘Are there
alternative remedies to the one that we
had originally put forward?’”

Mr. Trump’s offer to throw ZTE a life-
line found a receptive audience in Bei-
jing, where the company’s travails have
crystallized the fears of Chinese leaders
that their country depends too much on
American technology.

“We very much appreciate the pos-
itive attitude of the U.S. side to the issue
of the ZTE Corporation, and are main-
taining close communication with the
U.S. on the implementation of specific
details,” Lu Kang, a spokesman for the
Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
said Monday.

Hu Xijin, the chief editor of Global
Times, a newspaper owned by the Chi-
nese Communist Party, said on the so-
cial media service Weibo, “No matter if
the previous sanction was a card in
Washington’s concerted move for a
trade war on China, the newest decision
is a good one.”

An about-face on trade with China
TRADE, FROM PAGE 7

President Trump tweeted that the telecommunications company ZTE needed a break because it was costing “too many jobs in China.”
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Ana Swanson and Mark Landler re-
ported from Washington, and Keith
Bradsher from Taipei, Taiwan. Alan
Rappeport contributed reporting from
Washington, and Jane Perlez from Bei-
jing. Ailin Tang contributed research.

them over the bank’s new policy dis-
tancing it from financing gun manufac-
turers, according to Bloomberg News.

Bank of America, which has also
started putting gun makers at arm’s
length, was criticized, along with Citi-
group, by Senator Mike Crapo, Repub-
lican of Idaho and chairman of the
Senate Banking Committee, who wrote
a letter admonishing it for “using their
market power to manage social policy.”

Before it established its policy, Bank
of America decided to provide financ-
ing to Remington. It insists that it will
not offer such financing in the future.

Yet the Bank of America — which
said it had “more than $11.3 billion in
assets with a clearly defined envi-
ronmental, social and governance
approach” as of the end of 2016 —
could be a perfect candidate to take a
piece of Remington. Other banks, like
JPMorgan Chase, which also owns a
stake in Remington as a result of previ-
ous financing, says it is trying to re-
duce its relationship with gun makers.
It, too, has been a big proponent of
impact investing.

And here’s a big opportunity.
To be sure, efforts to invest and

develop smart gun initiatives have
long been troubled. Ron Conway, a
revered investor in Silicon Valley, has
for years been investing with little
success in gun companies employing
new technology. The N.R.A. and others
have pressed retailers not to sell the
new firearms. (That’s why a buying
consortium that includes retailers is so
important, and why a billionaire’s
buying a gun company would quickly
lead to a boycott.)

Investors have been hard to find.
After all, many people who are inter-
ested in gun control cannot stomach
the thought of actually investing in any
kind of gun company, no matter how
responsible it might be. Many of the
banks, which have pledged to stop
backing gun makers, might find it hard
to change course, even for a company
aimed at changing the industry.

The gun complex clearly does not
want change, but the biggest opportu-
nity for change may come from invest-
ors who can get themselves on the
inside, as I described in a previous
column. Sturm Ruger recently opposed
a shareholder proposal to detail its
plans to monitor violence associated
with their guns and develop safer
products; the shareholders prevailed.

Those investors, which included a
group of nuns, have the right idea.
Those who share their vision of a safer
gun company would have the opportu-
nity to not only make a social impact,
but reap the profits that come with
innovation.

Make no mistake: There is abso-
lutely a market for a gun company
focused on safety technology. A poll
conducted by Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity researchers and published online
by the American Journal of Public
Health showed 59 percent of Ameri-
cans were willing to buy a smart gun.

Will someone step up to make it
happen?

Revamping
the gun
industry
GUNS, FROM PAGE 7

President Trump has said that he will
help save ZTE, a Chinese electronics
maker. The company was on the brink of
collapse after United States officials
punished it last month for breaking
American sanctions against countries
including Iran and North Korea.

Here’s a look at how a Chinese elec-
tronics maker came to be at the center of
a geopolitical chess match between Bei-
jing and Washington.

WHAT IS ZTE?
ZTE, whose formal name is Zhongxing
Telecommunications Equipment, isn’t a
household name in most places.

It is probably best known for making
inexpensive smartphones that are
mostly sold in developing countries,
though it also sells them in the United
States.

But in the telecommunications world,
the ZTE name carries significant

weight. It is one of two Chinese compa-
nies — Huawei is the other — that sell
equipment for cellular networks. It has
about 75,000 employees and says it does
business in more than 160 countries.

That makes it an important geopoliti-
cal pawn for Beijing, both as an innova-
tor and as a builder of state-funded
projects overseas. If China wants to im-
prove ties with a government in the de-
veloping world, it often offers loans that
can be used to set up a ZTE-powered cel-
lular network.

Longer term, China hopes that com-
panies like ZTE will become power-
houses that can help the country wean
itself from a reliance on American tech
firms, which Beijing views as security
threats because of the possibility that
they could help Washington spy.

HOW DID IT BREAK SANCTIONS?
Tech supply chains are so intertwined
these days that just about every product
that ZTE makes has some American
components or software in it — think
microchips, modems and Google’s An-
droid operating system. So if ZTE sells a

smartphone to North Korea, it might
also be selling a Qualcomm chip inside
that phone. That’s illegal under Ameri-
can sanctions that prohibit the sale of
United States tech to embargoed coun-
tries.

When the Commerce Department re-
leased its findings against ZTE in 2016, it
took the rare step of disclosing evidence
of the company’s guilt. One document,
signed by several senior ZTE execu-
tives, cautioned that American export
laws were a risk because the company
was selling to “all five major embargoed
countries — Iran, Sudan, North Korea,
Syria and Cuba.”

A second company document fea-
tured flow charts for best practices to
circumvent American sanctions. Last
year, ZTE acknowledged its guilt and
paid a $1.19 billion fine.

HOW DID THE U.S. HOBBLE ZTE?
The Commerce Department wasn’t
done with that hefty penalty.

Last month, officials said ZTE had vi-
olated its agreement with the United
States because it didn’t punish senior

management for having violated the
sanctions. Instead, the Commerce De-
partment said, ZTE paid them bonuses
and lied about it. As punishment, the de-
partment forbade American technology
companies from selling their products to
ZTE for seven years.

That means no Qualcomm chips or
Android software for its phones, and no
American chips or other components for
its cellular gear. Analysts estimate that
four-fifths of ZTE’s products have Amer-
ican components. ZTE went into a tail-
spin, saying last week that it had shut
down major operations.

WHY IS TRUMP INTERVENING?
The American president hasn’t ex-
plained his decision to try to help the
company, other than to cite the potential
for lots of Chinese workers to lose their
jobs. But ZTE’s troubles come at a com-
plicated moment.

In normal times, the company’s fate
would be a legal matter for the Com-
merce Department. But the Trump ad-
ministration is pressing China to make
trade concessions. It may also need Bei-

jing’s help to strike a deal with North Ko-
rea as Washington and Pyongyang plan
a high-profile meeting next month in
Singapore.

By offering to intervene, Mr. Trump
has effectively suggested that ZTE’s
punishment could be a bargaining chip
in negotiations with China, rather than a
matter of law enforcement.

It isn’t clear whether he will follow
through on his offer to help the company
or whether he will get something in re-
turn if he does.

A ONE-OFF OR PART OF A TREND?
The fight over ZTE is emblematic of
deeper issues in the relationship be-
tween China and the United States, the
world’s two largest economies.

Neither country trusts the equipment
made by the other, particularly after Ed-
ward Snowden disclosed how United
States intelligence officials turned to
American companies to snoop.

With a technological cold war already
getting frosty, such squabbles over in-
tertwined supply chains and diverging
interests are likely to proliferate.

Punishment from U.S., then help
SHANGHAI

BY PAUL MOZUR
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In Robert Frost’s famous poem “Mend-
ing Wall,” the narrator describes an
encounter with his neighbor at the stone
wall that divides their land. They are
there to repair the damage inflicted by
winter. Reflecting on nature’s apparent
dislike of all artificial barriers, the nar-
rator questions the benefits of the task,
and gets this answer: “Good fences
make good neighbors.”

Do they?
It is clear that Frost’s narrator views

this bit of folk wisdom with skepticism,
but by refraining from providing a firm
answer to our question, the poem man-
ages to increase our curiosity: Besides
the most obvious, delineating private
property, what do “fences” truly repre-
sent?

If one looks at history, the answer
seems obvious: What fences have very
often indicated is not simply what is
mine and what is yours, but, more subtly,
who I am versus who you are. This
tendency is based on the human inclina-
tion to define one’s identity in contrast
to someone cast as a different, an un-
trustworthy Other best kept at a dis-
tance.

The danger that such a separation
between the self and the other can cause
is evident throughout history. In An-
cient Greece, where a profound appreci-
ation of human reason produced a
brilliant civilization, pernicious biases
were also established. Women were
assumed to be guided by passions
rather than rationality, and so they were
considered inferior to men and excluded
from the cultural and political life of the
city-state. As the word “virtue” — from
the Latin “vir,” meaning “man” — so
clearly expresses, the ethos that Greek
as well as Roman culture fostered de-
rived from a military and patriarchal
mentality. The “fence” of bigotry and
prejudice that prevent the flourishing in
public life of half the population cer-
tainly hobbled the development of
Greek and Roman society.

The Greeks held similarly disparag-
ing views toward foreigners, called
“barbarians” because they seemed to
say “bar-bar-bar” when they spoke. The
Greek word “logos,” which simulta-
neously indicated “language” and
“rationality,” gave further validation to
that premise: Those who did not share
the Greek idiom were viewed as inferior
Others who lacked the intellectual
talents that had made possible the free
and self-ruled society that the Greek
polis represented. (This was in fact a

unique achievement; in all other civili-
zations at that time absolute monarchs
reigned uncontested over legions of
subjects.)

The sharp division between Greek
and non-Greek was vividly represented
in the sculptures that were placed on the
Parthenon in Athens to celebrate the
victory that, against all odds, the small
Greek city-states had obtained against

the immense Persian
Empire. To suggest
that the Eastern
enemy possessed
none of the extraordi-
nary qualities belong-
ing to the Greeks, the
Athenian artists used
mythological com-
parisons that de-
scribed the Persians
as monstrous crea-
tures — giants, cen-
taurs and Amazons,

female warriors that the Greeks evoked
to ridicule the weak and decadent femi-
ninity of all Eastern peoples.

This was also expressed in pottery,
especially, by the colorful and whimsical
attire the Persians donned for war,
which was contrasted with the noble
nudity of the brave citizen-soldiers who
fought in defense of the Greek polis.

When the Macedonian king Alexan-

der the Great absorbed the Balkan
Peninsula as the start of an empire that
soon stretched as far as India, the ex-
periment of the polis came to an end.
Despite the fear of their eastern neigh-
bors that the early Greeks had so dili-
gently cultivated, the rapprochement
between East and West that the unity of
empire made possible proved enor-
mously fruitful for both sides: While the
rich culture of Greece reached further
into Asia, the heritage of the East,
which, besides art and science also
included religions such as Judaism,
Buddhism and Hinduism, replenished
with all sorts of new perspectives the
cultural reservoir of the West.

A new chapter began when Rome
established itself as the leader of yet
another enormous empire. A major gain
for the Romans was the encounter with
the Hellenistic heritage that the poet
Horace described with these famous
words: “When Greece was taken she
enslaved her rough conquerors.” De-
spite the enormous cultural debt they
owed to the Greeks, the Romans, driven
by feelings of envy and competition,
promoted a mythical narrative that,
echoing old prejudices, portrayed the
Greeks as a decadent and effeminate
people while the Romans were models
of masculine virtue and uprightness.

Ingrid Rossellini

The ancient myth of ‘good fences’
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Humans
build barriers
to define
themselves.
But cultures
truly flourish
when those
barriers
break down.
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Seventy years ago this week, Israel
came into existence — the first Jewish
state in more than 2,000 years. But at
the United Nations, there won’t be a
celebration. Indeed, Palestinian Author-
ity leaders recently lodged their latest
complaint at the U.N. Human Rights
Council — a body that has condemned
Israel more than any other country
combined, including Syria, North Korea
and Iran — accusing Israel of “racial
segregation,” “apartheid” and “colonial
occupation.”

With language like this, it is not hard
to see Zionism itself on trial in the court
of human rights.

This apparent tension between Zion-
ism and progressive values isn’t just
playing out at the United Nations. Star-
bucks recently broke off its anti-bias
training partnership with the Anti-
Defamation League at the behest of the
Women’s March chairwoman, Tamika
Mallory, who denounced the organiza-
tion’s support of Israel as racist. In
London earlier this year, Amnesty
International backed out of a joint event
with a Jewish communal organization
because of its support for Israel. In
Charlottesville, Va., at the university
where I teach, Jewish student activists
working to respond to the continued
threats from white supremacists have
been refused admission to the minority
student coalition because of their Israeli
ties. The message in all these cases is
clear: Jews are welcome to fight for
human rights — as long as they check
their Zionism at the door.

To those of us who follow the history
of Zionism and the history of human
rights, it is both strange and tragic to
consider the current state of affairs.
What the modern left has forgotten is
the fact that Zionism and the modern
human rights movement share a
braided history. And 2018 — 70 years
since Israel’s founding, but also 70 years
since the U.N. Universal Declaration of
Human Rights — is the perfect moment

to reconsider the notion that the two
ideas are intrinsically in conflict.

Few today know that the Polish-born
jurist Hersch Zvi Lauterpacht, widely
regarded as the greatest international
lawyer of the 20th century and the
founding father of international human
rights law, crafted influential drafts of
the Israeli Declaration of Independence,
and the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights and the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights. He also advised
Zionist leaders on their legal strategies
for statehood at the same time that he
advised the American prosecutors at
Nuremberg. Oh, and he coined the term
“crimes against humanity.”

Raphael Lemkin, the Polish-Jewish
lawyer responsible for the word “geno-
cide” and the U.N. Genocide Conven-
tion, was not only a Holocaust survivor
but a Zionist activist who spent two
decades before the Holocaust fighting
for Jewish legal rights in Poland and a
Jewish homeland in Palestine.

Then there’s the founder of Amnesty
International, Peter Benenson, who
spent his childhood in Anglo-Zionist
circles in Jerusalem and London, before
dropping out of Eton in 1938 to rescue
Jewish children in the aftermath of
Kristallnacht.

These and other Jewish human rights
pioneers saw the rise of a Jewish nation-
state as not only compatible with de-
mocracy but complementary to the new
legal architecture of international hu-
man rights that emerged in the 1940s.
They believed that two states for two
peoples would make the world a safer
place for Jews and Palestinians in the
postwar era.

If today, Zionism and international-
ism seem in tension, for these pioneers
Zionism was the starting point for their
internationalism. They understood, as
Hannah Arendt once wrote, that human
rights began with the dignity of differ-
ence. “If one is attacked as a Jew,” she
said, “one must defend oneself as a Jew.
Not as a German, not as a world-citizen,
not as an upholder of the Rights of Man.”

Why don’t we know more about these
lives lived inside both the worlds of
Zionism and human rights? Ready

answers supply themselves from across
the political spectrum. Left-wing voices
point to the enduring post-1967 Israeli
occupation, while right-wing critics
focus on the Arab and Communist-bred
anti-Zionism that bleeds into anti-
Semitism. It rings hollow to many in the
human rights community to speak
about Jewish contributions to interna-
tional law given the ongoing stateless-

ness of the Palestin-
ians. Just the same,
many right-wing
Israeli leaders now
attack human rights
as a thinly veiled
globalist shield be-
hind which the ene-
mies of Jewish peo-
plehood mobilize to
undermine Jewish
sovereignty and
jeopardize Jewish
lives.

These mirror-
image caricatures distract from a sim-
pler explanation. Both Zionism and
international human rights changed
over the course of the many decades
that separate 1948 and 2018. For Zion-
ism, Israeli wars of survival in 1948, 1967
and 1973 yielded to expansionist dreams
of Greater Israel that blur the line be-
tween religious ideology and security.
Israel rightly claims with pride its sta-

tus as a vibrant if imperfect democracy
up to the green line. Across that nonbor-
der, however, the Israeli occupation
presents an ongoing challenge to Jew-
ish democracy. That ethical dilemma
cannot be wished away by demonizing
human rights organizations as enemies
of the Jewish nation.

But if Zionism changed, so too did the
human rights movement. Starting in the
early 1960s, even before the Six-Day
War of 1967, the international human
rights community began to parrot the
Soviet and Arab propaganda lines about
Israeli racism and Zionist fascism.
When Jewish leaders raised the subject
of anti-Semitism at the United Nations
in the 1970s, they were answered with a
horrible meme that went viral: “Zion-
ism is Racism.” That same decade,
Amnesty International broke with its
longstanding policy of not sponsoring
prisoners who use or endorse violence
and took up the cause of Palestinian
Fatah members.

Furthermore, a deeper, insidious logic
is also at work for many human-rights
organizations. They readily point to the
Holocaust as history’s wake-up call that
sparked the human rights movement.
But they selectively ignore a key fact of
that history: it was Zionist activists who
gave us so many of the ideals and instru-
ments of modern human rights. They
fought for human rights out of their
particular experience as Jews — which
is the very thing that drove them to
embrace Zionism.

The shared anniversary of Israel and
the human rights project places in stark
relief the double amnesia that ails the
world today. The cost of that forgetting
is the perpetuation of a false dichotomy
between particularism and universal-
ism. By recalling this twinned history,
we can help the human-rights move-
ment recalibrate its moral compass and
expose the real dangers imperiling the
Jewish people.

James Loeffler

JAMES LOEFFLER is an associate professor
of history at the University of Virginia
and the author of “Rooted Cosmopoli-
tans: Jews and Human Rights in the
Twentieth Century.”

Zionist founders and human rights

They fought
for rights out
of their
particular
experience 
as Jews —
which is what
drove them
to embrace
Zionism.

Peter Benenson, the founder of Amnesty
International, in an undated photograph.
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opinion

The day the United States opened its embassy in Jeru-
salem is a day the world has longed for, because of
what it was supposed to represent: the end of a seem-
ingly endless conflict, a blood-soaked tragedy with
justice and cruelty on both sides. Israelis and Palestin-
ians have envisioned a capital in Jerusalem, and for
generations the Americans, the honest brokers in
seeking peace, withheld recognition of either side’s
claims, pending a treaty that through hard compro-
mise would resolve all competing demands.

But on Monday President Trump delivered the em-
bassy as a gift without concession or condition to the
Israeli government of Benjamin Netanyahu, and as a
blow to the Palestinians. The world did not witness a
new dawn of peace and security for two peoples who
have dreamed of both for so long. Instead, it watched
as Israeli soldiers shot and killed scores of Palestinian
protesters, and wounded thousands more, along Is-
rael’s boundary with the Gaza Strip.

Unilateral action, rather than negotiation and com-
promise, has served the purposes of successive right-
wing Israeli governments. They have steadily ex-
panded Jewish settlements in the West Bank, on land
Palestinians expected to be part of any Palestinian
state.

And even when the Israelis uprooted settlements in
Gaza in 2005, they did so without negotiating an
agreement that would have empowered a more moder-
ate Palestinian government. They acted to increase
Israeli security in the short term while increasing
Palestinian despair and the power of militant groups
like Hamas. For years, Israeli governments have in-
sisted they have no peace partner on the other side,
while behaving in a way that perpetuates that reality.
The possibility of peace has continued to recede, and
Israel’s democratic character has continued to erode
under the pressure of a long-term occupation of mil-
lions of Palestinians who lack sovereignty of their own.

Mr. Trump has repeatedly promised a grand peace
plan without delivering, and he has now lent America’s
weight to this maximalist Israeli strategy. For decades,
the United States prided itself on mediating between
Israel and the Palestinians. Successive administra-
tions urged a peace formula in which the two parties
would negotiate core issues — establishing boundaries
between the two states; protecting Israel’s security;
deciding how to deal with refugees who fled or were
driven away after Israeli statehood in 1948; and decid-
ing the future of Jerusalem, which was expected to
become the shared capital of Israelis and Palestinians.

Mr. Trump’s announcement that he was recognizing
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital, and moving the embassy
from Tel Aviv, swept aside 70 years of American neu-
trality.

The ceremony on Monday marking the embassy
opening could hardly have been more dismissive of
Palestinians. It was timed to make the American bias
clear, coming on the 70th anniversary of Israel’s inde-
pendence in 1948 — and the day before Palestinians
observe Nakba, or Catastrophe, the expulsion of their
ancestors from the newly formed Jewish state. Mr.
Netanyahu waxed triumphant, telling the audience,
“President Trump, by recognizing history, you have
made history” and “We are in Jerusalem, and we are
here to stay.” Mr. Trump sent his son-in-law, Jared
Kushner, who is overseeing the peace plan effort, and
his daughter, Ivanka Trump.

The fact that Robert Jeffress, a Dallas pastor who
has denigrated Jews, Mormons and Muslims, and the
Rev. John Hagee, a megachurch televangelist who has
claimed Hitler was descended from “half-breed Jews”
and was part of God’s plan to return Jews to Israel,
had prominent roles in the ceremony should embar-
rass all who participated.

Israel has every right to defend its borders, includ-
ing the boundary with Gaza. The protests there have
been going on for weeks, with tens of thousands of
Gazans massing to surge across Israeli lines. But offi-
cials are unconvincing when they argue that only live
ammunition — rather than tear gas, water cannons
and other nonlethal measures — can protect Israel
from being overrun.

Led too long by men who were corrupt or violent or
both, the Palestinians have failed and failed again to
make their own best efforts toward peace. Even now,
Gazans are undermining their own cause by resorting
to violence, rather than keeping their protests strictly
peaceful.

But the contrast on Monday, between exultation in
Jerusalem and the agony of Palestinians in Gaza,
could not have been more stark, or more chilling to
those who continue to hope for a just and durable
peace.

His giveaway
to Israel of
an American
embassy is
a blow to
the dream
of peace.
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The road to Page Springs Cellars near
Sedona in central Arizona dips and rolls
over the highland desert terrain, a
shrub-dotted landscape terminating
amid more unexpected flora: grape-
vines. On a recent afternoon in its busy
riverside tasting room, I found the win-
ery’s owner, Eric Glomski, popping the
cork on a bottle of malvasia bianca with
surprising richness.

“People’s expectations are so low, we
always surpass them,” said Mr. Glomski,
a local winemaking pioneer, who estab-
lished Page Springs Cellars in 2004.

Sedona, gateway to Arizona’s red rock
country, 90 minutes’ drive north of
Phoenix, attracts hikers eager to scale
its striated buttes and New Age pilgrims
seeking the fabled vortexes — or energy
centers — said to be contained in the
rocks. Additionally, over the past dec-
ade, the high desert has attracted a
more cultured crowd: wine lovers. To-
day, 18 wineries operate in an area
known as the Verde Valley where the
vines are stressed by rocky soils and al-
titudes above 3,200 feet moderate tem-
peratures to produce mineral-accented,
juicy fruit.

Producers in the region have applied
to become an American Viticulture
Area, which would recognize its distinct
growing conditions. A map of the Verde
Valley Wine Trail shows them clustered
in the close-set towns of Jerome, Clark-
dale, Cottonwood and Cornville.

Though Spanish missionaries grew
grapevines in Arizona in the 16th-cen-
tury colonial era, the state’s contempo-
rary production is considerably young-
er.

“Around 1999, I started looking at the
terrain in Jerome and the surrounding
foothills and realized it looked a lot like
places in Spain and Italy,” said Maynard
James Keenan, the lead singer for the
rock band Tool, who released his first
Caduceus wines, made in Jerome, in
2004. He joined with Mr. Glomski in 2007
in founding Arizona Stronghold Vine-
yards, now the largest winery in the
state. (Mr. Keenan is no longer a part-
ner.)

Skeptics question how a state like Ari-
zona, more associated with saguaros
than Sangiovese, can produce wine, but
vintners here say rain and frost are their
greatest foes.

“In Arizona, you’ve got to go up to find
vineyards,” said Corey Turnbull, the
winemaker at Burning Tree Cellars, lo-
cated in a former auto dealership in Cot-
tonwood. “People think it’s cactus and
tumbleweed, but Arizona is very di-
verse, with pine forests and snow-
capped mountains. You’ll find vineyards
between 3,200 to 5,200 feet.”

Winemakers in Arizona aim to nur-
ture a comprehensive industry, starting
with training. Established in 2009, the
Southwest Wine Center, a division of
Yavapai College in Clarkdale, teaches
winemaking and runs a tasting room. In

2014 the operation moved into a repur-
posed racquetball court beside 13 acres
of vineyards where students experi-
ment with different varietals, many of
them Spanish or Italian.

“Our climate is comparable to the
Mediterranean, where it’s warm and
dry, except that we use elevation in
place of the ocean to get 30-degree tem-
perature swings,” said Michael Pierce,
the director of oenology and viticulture
programs and an instructor at the
school.

Some graduates move on to Four
Eight Wineworks, a Clarkdale wine-
making cooperative established by Mr.
Keenan in 2014 to allow fledgling vint-
ners to share tools such as stemmers
and wine presses.

The first winery to “graduate” from

the co-op, Chateau Tumbleweed in
Clarkdale, obtains its fruit from Willcox
in southern Arizona, the largest grape-
growing region in the state and, as of
2016, recognized as an American Viticul-
tural Area.

“There was a huge resurgence in the
early 2000s in this industry,” said Joe
Bechard, the winemaker among four
partners in Chateau Tumbleweed as he
poured samples of his 2015 albariño un-
der a disco ball in the tasting room. Com-
pared to just over 100 wineries in Ari-
zona now, he said, “There were 10 in
2005 when I started. It’s gone from a
joke to people seeing it as serious and
competitive.”

Like Mr. Bechard, many area vintners
pour wine in their tasting rooms, creat-
ing a personable tasting trail set against
a grand backdrop of sandstone cliffs and
the distant Mogollon Rim, the edge of
Colorado Plateau, which moderates
much of the weather here.

Among the most scenic, the boutique
D.A. Ranch in Cornville produces es-
tate-grown wines on seven of its 250
acres and offers tastings of its plush
syrahs at a log lodge by appointment. It
is one of the few area wineries to exclu-
sively grow fruit locally.

Most local wineries followed Sedona’s
tourist crowds here. Cottonwood, south-
west of Sedona, has flourished in the
wine boom as tasting rooms and restau-
rants have revived the once struggling
Main Street.

“Cottonwood was a dead town, and
now we’re a gourmet destination for
Phoenix,” said Sam Pillsbury, a New
Zealand-raised filmmaker and owner of
the Pillsbury Wine Company, which op-
erates a tasting room in Cottonwood,
though its winery is in Willcox.

In November 2016, Mr. Keenan
opened Merkin Vineyards Tasting
Room & Osteria in Cottonwood, serving
charcuterie and house-made pasta
along with his line of Merkin wines. He
eventually plans to plant vines nearby.

“We think people are coming around
to low-alcohol, elegant-with-dinner
wines,” said Mr. Keenan. Despite their
youth, Arizona wines, he added, “are
more Old World than you would expect.”

First came the New Agers, then the syrahs
New class of vineyards 
adds to the attractions 
of Arizona’s high desert

BY ELAINE GLUSAC

Above, a vineyard near the boutique D.A. Ranch in Cornville, Ariz. Below, a charcuterie board at Page Springs Cellars near Sedona.
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“In Arizona, you’ve got to go up
to find vineyards.”

Come to Paris and experience it like a lo-
cal, not like a tourist: That’s what two
Paris residents and close friends, Jessie
Kanelos Weiner and Sarah Moroz, both
33, hope that all visitors to the city can
do. Their new book “Paris in Stride”
aims to help tourists get this insider’s
perspective. It is divided into seven
walking tours that include popular at-
tractions but also focus on lesser-known
neighborhoods, along with under-the-
radar tourist sites, restaurants and
shops. Ms. Moroz did the writing while
Ms. Kanelos Weiner did the illustra-
tions.

Both moved to Paris soon after gradu-
ating from college: Ms. Kanelos Weiner
worked as an au pair in the city and was
drawn to the rich culture, history and
fashion scene. “I decided to make it
home,” she said. Ms. Moroz, who is half
French, came to Paris with the intention
of spending a year exploring the city be-
fore returning to New York, but, too,
chose to settle there.

The two met at a magazine launch
party in Paris two years ago and became
fast friends.

Below are excerpts from a recent con-
versation with them.

How did you conceive the idea for the
book?
MS. KANELOS WEINER: I had already pub-
lished a book with Rizzoli called “Edible
Paradise,” and my publisher there was

interested in a book on Paris, so I asked
Sarah if she would be interested in col-
laborating with me.
MS. MOROZ: When Jessie approached me,
I immediately thought that I wanted to
share our view of Paris with others that
we get from living here but most visitors
don’t have. People tend to visit the sites
that they’ve heard about, but the city
has so much more to offer.
MS. KANELOS WEINER: People come here
and want go to the best pastry shop or
best brasserie, but there is not one best.
Every neighborhood has something
beautiful to offer, and tourists some-
times miss that.

Your book is divided into walks. What
makes Paris a great walking city?
MS. MOROZ: A lot of great sites are within
a short walk from each other. Also, the
city is pedestrian-friendly, and every-
thing is accessible by foot — locals tend
to do a lot of walking.

Do you each have a favorite neighbor-
hood in Paris?
MS. KANELOS WEINER: I love Palais-Royal,
which is near the Louvre. There’s an
area right behind the museum which
has covered walkways and arcades with
stores. This is where Parisians walk
their dogs and go on strolls. It’s quiet
and untouched by time.
MS. MOROZ: I am partial to the neighbor-
hood I live in, Belleville, because it’s so
diverse. It has a little Chinatown here,
an emerging gallery scene and two big

parks. It’s not touristy and really vi-
brant. Yes, it’s dirty and there aren’t that
many historical monuments, but it is a
version of Paris that thrives.

Is there a must-see historical site in
Paris in your opinions that tourists
tend to miss?
MS. KANELOS WEINER: The opera house
Palais Garnier. It’s gorgeous and Paris
opulence at its best. Marc Chagall
painted the ceiling.
MS. MOROZ: The Museum of Hunting and
Nature. It’s in a building from the 17th
century and a cabinet of curiosities of
sorts. It has a great permanent col-
lection and also temporary exhibitions
from contemporary artists.

People think of Paris as a pricey desti-
nation. Is this true?
MS. KANELOS WEINER: Like any major city,
it is expensive, but not everything has to
be. You can get a great croissant for one
euro, for example. When my friends
come to town, one of my favorite and in-
expensive things to do is to take them
walking along the Seine. Along the way,
we buy a baguette, pick up some cheese
and chips, a couple of pastries and a bot-
tle of wine and find a spot to have a deli-
cious picnic.
MS. MOROZ: You can spend a lot of money
here on mediocre hotels and restau-
rants, but you can also find fantastic
food and wine at great prices. Of course,
walking is free and the best way to ap-
preciate Paris’s beauty.

An insider’s view of Paris
BY SHIVANI VORA

An illustration of the Saint-Germain-des-Prés neighborhood in Paris.
JESSIE KANELOS WEINER
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